
Hello Students & Alumni, 
 

This is your next edition of the UF CVM Career Job Postings sent on the first and third Friday of 
every month. Unless an employer re-submits their position, these postings only appear in one 
email, so make sure to read each email to stay up-to-date on available positions! 
 

Tip of the email: Don’t forget to follow our Facebook page www.facebook.com/ufcvmcareers 
We have employers that post for externships, summer opportunities and DVM positions! 
 

Best, 
UF CVM Careers 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

DVM FULL TIME 

Associate Veterinarian – Panama City, FL; Callaway Animal Hospital 
Terms and condition of employment to be negotiated. Email jdpalgut@gmail.com  
 
Emergency Care Veterinarian – Orlando, FL; Veterinary Emergency Clinic of Central FL 
CASSELBERRY, WATERFORD LAKES, SOUTH ORLANDO, LEESBURG, OAKLAND. Veterinary Emergency 
Clinic of Central Florida is seeking veterinarians to join our team in Central Florida.  VEC is a well-known, 
and highly respected small animal emergency practice with multiple locations throughout Central 
Florida. Our exceptional facilities are equipped with cutting edge equipment including digital x-ray, 
ultrasound, in house laboratory, a fully equipped surgical suite, after hours specialist consultation, 
strong nursing staff and much more! Advantages of Living in Central Florida! The theme parks of 
everybody’s dreams are here!  Disney, Sea World, Universal, Legoland, Gatorland and Kennedy Space 
Center, are just around the corner! Everywhere you look there’s water in the form of lakes, springs and 
the ocean. There are plenty of art options to choose from such as plays and musicals, film festivals, 
museums, ballets and the symphony orchestra. We’ve also got pro basketball, hockey and soccer, 
college football, PGA golf tournaments and the Braves spring training. Downtown Orlando is the center 
for nightclubs, restaurants, concerts and much more. About the Vet Hospital - Learn more about our 
team and hospital at www.veconline.com. The Veterinary Emergency Clinic of Central Florida was 
founded in 1975 by twenty local veterinarians to provide after-hours emergency pet care. Since then, 
the Veterinary Emergency Clinic of Central Florida has grown from a single location to five clinics and is 
actively owned by over 160 local veterinarians. Compensation and Benefits - Commission Based Pay - 
$100,000 minimum Guaranteed Annually, but the possibilities for much more are high! 401(K) 
retirement savings plan with 4% match offered, Company paid Health, Life and LTD Insurance, Vision & 
Dental available, Expense fund available to use towards work related costs & Continuing Education. 
Please contact or submit a resume to Patricia Reynolds at PReynolds@veconline.com Visit 
http://www.veconline.com/  
 
DVM associate – Marco Island, FL; Marco Veterinary Hospital 
Marco Veterinary Hospital is seeking a full time veterinary associate in beautiful, sunny, Southwest 
Florida’s Marco Island. We are a privately-owned, well-established small animal practice with 1 part 
time and 3 full time veterinarians.  One of the full time veterinarians is retiring and we need to fill this 
position.  As a four veterinary practice we do a lot of collaborative medicine so you can be blessed with a 
lot of mentoring if necessary. Our close-knit, team-oriented practice has a great support staff. We offer 
full service with in-house Idexx blood and urine analyzer, digital radiographs, and ultrasound in addition 
to boarding and grooming.  Our hours are 8AM - 5PM Monday through Friday and Saturday 8AM - 
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noon.  No on-call or emergencies after hours.  Our busiest months are October through May.  The work 
load between June and October falls off significantly and that’s when we try to take our vacations but 
we are flexible. Benefits include paid dues, licenses, continuing education, and health insurance as well 
as 3 weeks vacation and six payed holidays.  A retirement profit sharing plan is also included.  The salary 
is negotiable and commensurate with experience. Marco Island is  a small beach community with a 
wealthy and friendly clientele.  We are located 20 minutes from Naples, 45 minutes from RSW 
International airport, and a few hours from the Florida Keys.  Its boasts a beautiful 6-mile beach, great 
fishing, boating, bird watching, and water sports with year-round beach weather.  Get ready for the best 
work environment, the best job, and the place to live in the USA!  We can’t wait for you to join our 
team! Please email your resume or any questions to bgarrison25@comcast.net or 
Info@marcoveterinaryhospital.com Visit our website: www.MarcoVetHospital.com  
 
Associate Position - Sanford, FL; Delaporte Veterinary Hospital 
Full-Time, Part-Time, or Temporary veterinary associate(s) needed for busy small animal practice 
between Orlando and Daytona, FL. The area offers plenty of recreational activities and a close knit 
community. We practice high quality medicine, dentistry and surgery. No afterhours emergency or on 
call services. We believe in the true brick and mortar setting, which includes real mentorship and a 
unique family environment between staff members. New or recent graduates encouraged to apply. 
Contact DrWilson@DVHvet.com or visit DVHvet.com  
 
Veterinarian - Hollywood, FL; Sheridan Animal Hospital 
Full time veterinarian needed in sunny South Florida to join our family of doctors and staff. Enjoy a great 
balance of fulfilling work with an established team of professionals offering advanced veterinary care. 
You'd be joining a team of 3 veterinarians who have been with our practices for a minimum of 8 years 
and together represent 76 years of clinical experience. There are 2 free standing hospitals at which 
we're looking to support our growing cliental. We currently offer orthopedics, advanced soft tissue 
surgery, acupuncture, exotic animal services and are willing to train new veterinarians. Our hospital 
boasts a vast variety of equipment and has access to mobile CT scanning and advanced ultrasound/ echo 
cardiology. No emergency or on-call required. Your responsibility of veterinary care will include physical 
examination, diagnostics, treatment recommendations and delivery, minor surgeries, prescriptions and 
discharge information. Over the decades, our clients have trusted us with generations of their pets. 
Naturally a dedication to patient care and client communication is expected. A sense of humor and 
willingness to discuss bad movies and good books is helpful. Salary and benefits will be provided based 
on experience. The veterinary hospitals are operated by a dedicated and supportive owner who will 
provide: Base salary plus production, 100% paid health insurance, All Veterinarian dues paid - License 
and AVMA PLIT License, Continuing education allowance. Requirements: Doctorate: Veterinary Medicine 
D.V.M. or equivalent. Florida State Veterinary Board License and in good standing with the state, 
Flexible work schedule, with availability to work some weekends and holidays. If interested send your 
resume to the email provided below and contact Dr. Kadish. Contact Info: Dr. Evan Kadish, 
evankadish@hotmail.com, (561) 789-8333 
 
Affordable Veterinary Care Clinic Veterinarian - Wilmington, DE; Faithful Friends Animal Society 
Perform preventative medicine, basic sick care and surgeries are a plus.  Maintain our high standards for 
patient care and customer service.  The veterinarian advocates for pets, educates clients on all aspects 
of pet health, ensures a safe and effective environment, and improves both the medical quality and 
business performance of the clinic. The Veterinarian is supported by a team of skilled veterinary 
technicians and front-desk staff. Our clinic features dedicated exam rooms, onsite lab, professional 
reception area, and outdoor seating to foster a positive experience for staff, the animals and their 
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owners. We are located in New Castle County, Delaware, and have easy access to Philadelphia, 
Maryland and New Jersey. Flexible schedule opportunities Monday through Friday, with two Saturdays 
per month.  No emergency or on-call shifts are required with this position. Competitive salary and 
compensation package includes coverage of licensing fees and continuing education. Work as a team to 
provide the best possible care and experience for patients and clients, Help to develop and refine 
protocols to meet these goals, Strive to provide a positive working environment for all staff, Participate 
in staff performance reviews, Provide mentorship and hands on training to staff where needed, Identify 
concerns and bring them to the attention of the Medical Director, Oversee inventory, Maintain DEA 
drug logs and inventory, Monitor program performance, Continually look for ways to encourage growth 
of the program, Partner with leadership to review financial status of the program including budgeting, 
planning, and productivity, Promote and encourage the use of Hippo Management Software throughout 
the clinic. Must be a licensed veterinarian in the State of Delaware or be willing to apply to get your 
Delaware license (paid for by the company in contract terms state has an approximate 6 week process), 
Must be able to hold a DEA license, Must have experience with high quality high volume services, Firm 
belief in agency mission, respect for all life and to preserve life for as long as humanely possible.  (feral 
and non-feral, disabled, etc.), Enthusiasm for no kill mission, Fear Free Program certification a plus. 
Faithful Friends Animal Society is a comprehensive, nonprofit animal welfare agency that serves 18,000 
pets and 20,000 people a year.  We operate a no-kill animal shelter and a standalone, quality community 
clinic. Competitive compensation package offered.  Please send resumes with professional references 
for consideration to Director, jane@faithfulfriends.us Visit www.faithfulfriends.us  
 
Associate Veterinarian - Stuart, Florida; Port Salerno Animal Hospital 
Established, 2-doctor small-animal practice in Stuart is seeking a part-time or full-time veterinarian to 
join our team. Port Salerno Animal Hospital is located just south of Stuart, Florida in Port Salerno. Our 
services include small animal medicine, surgery, dentistry, and boarding.  Our clinic is equipped with 
digital radiographs, in-house laboratory equipment, anesthetic monitoring equipment, ultrasound, CO2 
surgical laser and therapy laser. We are seeking a veterinarian interested in medicine and surgery, with 
great people skills, that is willing and able to work within a team environment. We offer a competitive 
compensation and benefits package including 401(k), health and dental insurance. Interested 
candidates should email cover letter and resume to portsalernoanimalhospital@gmail.com.  We look 
forward to talking to you soon. 
 
Emergency Veterinarian - Rome, GA; Northwest Georgia Veterinary Emergency Center 
**$30,000 SIGNING BONUS*** Northwest Georgia Veterinary Emergency Center 
The Northwest Georgia Veterinary Emergency Center is a modern, state of the art, small animal 
emergency clinic located in Georgia’s Rome. It is housed in a 4000 square foot, free standing facility, 
with in-house laboratory, digital radiography, multi-mode ultrasound, and a large surgical suite. Located 
conveniently between Atlanta, Birmingham and Chattanooga, Northwest Georgia Veterinary Emergency 
Center offers after hours care for the surrounding 15 counties in Georgia and Alabama. Georgia’s Rome 
is a picturesque city tucked into the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains. Rome has a strong 
economy, founded in manufacturing, education, healthcare, technology, and tourism. It is home to 
Floyd Medical Center, Redmond Regional Medical Center, and The Harbin Clinic, surrounded and 
supported by a number of private practice and specialty physicians. The Rome City and Floyd County 
public school systems are strong, award winning programs, and Rome is also home to three private 
schools: Darlington, Unity Christian, and St. Mary’s Catholic School. The education doesn’t stop there. 
Rome is also home to Berry College, Shorter University, Georgia Highlands College, and Georgia 
Northwestern Technical College. While Rome has state of the art manufacturing, excellent medical 
facilities, and world class schools from Pre-K to Doctorate levels, Rome is also home to 3 rivers and 174 
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miles of hiking and biking trails, and gorgeous views. Come to Rome “Where the Rivers Meet and the 
Mountains Begin!” Rome’s Northwest Georgia Veterinary Emergency Center is seeking veterinarians 
experienced in small animal emergency medicine, and focused on high quality, compassionate care. Our 
mission is to create a complete veterinary team, through strong collaboration with our referring 
veterinarians, to provide the highest level of patient care, while giving excellent support to our clients 
and patients. We offer competitive compensation and an excellent benefits package, including health 
insurance, uniform allowance, 401K retirement plan, and discretionary funds for continuing education. 
Full and Part Time positions are available. We are eager to welcome an additional emergency doctor to 
our excellent staff! Email nwgvecrecruitment@gmail.com 
 
Associate Veterinarian – Beaumont, TX; Dowlen Road Veterinary Center  
Private Practice - Needs One or Two Associate Veterinarians in Beaumont, Texas.  Established small 
animal 90% mixed 5% and exotic 5% practice needs full time and/or part time associates. Love 
Mentoring new graduates and experienced veterinarians appreciated. Orthopedic, medical and large 
surgery volume.  Strong communication skills imperative. Equipment: Completely paperless; Avimark, 
Digital  radiography, laser surgery, ultrasound and full in house lab. Excellent support staff.  Starting 
salary depends upon experience, Design your own package.  Benefits include; professional dues, 
membership dues, license fees, continuing education, vacation, sick-time, retirement, and medical 
insurance is offered, sign in bonus.  Visit our web site at www.dowlenroadvetcenter.com.   Kelley Kays, 
DVM cell 409-656-3822 or email:  Kkaysvet@aol.com     Dowlen Road Veterinary Center 2396 Dowlen 
Road, Beaumont, Texas 77706. Salary Information is between $90,000.00 and $150,000.00. Pro-Sal is 
available. 2 positions available. Contact (409)656-3822 Kkaysvet@aol.com  
 
Associate Veterinarian - Frederick, MD; West Frederick Veterinary Hospital - PetWell Partners 
West Frederick Veterinary Hospital, a four doctor AAHA-accredited hospital located in Frederick, MD (an 
hour from Washington, D.C., and Baltimore, MD), is seeking an Associate Veterinarian who shares our 
passion for pets and their families. Our mission is to provide outstanding medical and surgical care to 
our patients, as well as, an excellent client experience to their families. We focus on work, life, and 
family balance, with no on-call duties as after-hours emergencies are referred to a local ER. We are 
proud to have been an AAHA accredited hospital for more than 30 years! Our clinic treats mostly dogs 
and cats, with the ability to see pocket pets (such as ferrets, rabbits, hamsters, and guinea pigs), if 
desired. Your day-to-day as an Associate Veterinarian at West Frederick includes general practice, well 
and non-well case work-ups, a reasonable surgical caseload (spays, neuters, soft tissue, and other 
types), and dentistry. There is also room to expand our practice offerings, should you have an area of 
interest that improves our patient care. If you love being around animals and people committed to 
offering them the best possible healthcare, we want to meet you! 
 We offer in-house labs, ultrasound, therapeutic laser, electrocautery, tonometry, digital dental 
radiography, digital radiography with separate dental and surgical suites. The practice sees a range of 
cases, from wellness visits to complex workups. As a group, we pride ourselves on excellent teamwork, 
collaboration on cases, and continuity of care. As part of the PetWell Partners team, we have access to 
veterinary professionals both locally and nationally, ranging in experience and skillset who are willing 
and committed to seeing growth for their peers. The support structure offers additional resources for 
medical cases, management issues, and cultural topics. Check us out on Facebook! Requirements: 3 - 5+ 
years of proven ability. Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (DVM) degree. Excellent interpersonal skills with 
the ability to explain medical terms and conditions using simple language. Ability and flexibility to adapt 
to various situations. Benefits: - Work-Life-Family balanced scheduling - Competitive Compensation 
Plans - Maternity and Paternity - Mentorship / Training - Licensing fees, CE's and professional dues - 
Medical, vision, dental, and more - Paid-time off (full-time employees) - Tuition reimbursement - 
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Relocation assistance (for New Hires and Internal Mobility). Contact 
https://jobs.lever.co/petwellpartners/ce1ab9a7-afab-4c54-b95d-d973a8ae3c02?lever-
via=bU_8xhZzP8  
 
Associate Veterinarian - Treasure Coast, Florida; Treasure Coast Vet Group 3 hospitals 
At our three practices, our core values are integrity, positivity, and teamwork. Our mission is summed up 
with: the pets, the people, and the professionals. What does this mean? Everything we do places a 
spotlight on our patients, our clients, and our team members. Our hospitals are privately owned (no 
corporate rules here!) by '04 Ross Grads, who are focused on developing and promoting the 
management, progression, and culture of the practices. We have multi-doctor, AAHA accredited general 
small animal practices. Both new grads and seasoned vets are welcome to contact us to find out more 
information on our available positions and opportunities. We are open to full time, part time, 
telemedicine, and family-friendly scheduling options. We are located in Florida's beautiful Treasure 
Coast. Thanks for your time! Contact JMDITRAPANI@GMAIL.COM  
 

FULL TIME POST-GRAD 

Veterinary Nurse – Jacksonville, FL; Mandarin Veterinary Clinic 
Mandarin Veterinary Clinic is an AAHA accredited practice with a commitment to providing quality, 
friendly care to the pets of Duval County and surrounding areas.  Our doctor specializes in internal 
medicine, laser surgery, dermatology, and dentistry. We are currently looking for a veterinary technician 
to join our busy hospital as an associate.  Ideal candidates must possess exceptional oral and written 
communication skills, as well as having a keen eye for detail.  Candidates must be determined to surpass 
each client’s expectations, while only practicing high-quality medicine. All candidates must possess a 
valid, in-good standing, veterinary technician degree or certification in the state of Florida. Contact 
info@mandarinvet.com or 904-268-2233 
 

DVM PART TIME/RELIEF 
(None this email) 
OTHER 
(None this email) 
SUMMER/PART TIME POSITION 

(None this email) 
DVM EXTERNSHIP 

(None this email) 
DVM INTERNSHIP 

(None this email) 
DVM RESIDENCY 

(None this email) 
DVM PART-TIME 

(None this email) 
NON-DVM INTERNSHIP 

(None this email) 
PART TIME POST-GRAD 

(None this email)  
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Career Services 

University of Florida College of Veterinary Medicine 

Office for Academic and Student Affairs 

(352)294-8504 careers@vetmed.ufl.edu 

Check out the UF CVM Careers Website 
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